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Broadway, New-York, are duly authorized to
act for us in soliciting advertisments, &c.

MELANCHOLY CATASTROPHE.— We learn
by late English papers, that a serious
calamity occurred at Hartley in England
where by the breaking of a pumping
beam and the choaking up of the shaft
of a coal pit, five men were killed on the
spot, and two hundred and fifteen others
actually buriedalive! Thlt sad affair
occured on Thursday, and tho' the ut-
most diligence was 'used, the resting
place of the unfortunate miners was not

reached until the Wednesday following,
and when found, they all "slept the sleep
ofdeath."

The. Queen, notwithstanding that she
wns then suffering keenly, from the loss
of her own Albert, evinced the deepest
sympathy for the bereaved families, who

were thus suddenly plunged inLffliction,
and while efforts were - being made to
clear a passage to tbe pit, she made
several by Telegraph, manifese-
ing the utmost anxiety to know whether
there was any likelihood of their being
able to rescue the sufferers alive. This
we presume is\rne of many incidents in
the life of the Queen of England which
show her to be a true woman and which
have helped to endear her to her sub-
jects.

SIKOWN TUE POOK.-Mr. Henri Wikoff
otherwise known as Chevalier Wikoff,
has been, it is currently stated in Wash-
ington, shorn the door qL the White
Houee. ft ,R efins this party, through
the good nature of some of the ladies
attached,to oar' lepublican court, has
had-access to the White House, and ob-
tained iqfpriuttion there not of any
great importance, but which regularly
appeared.. in the columns of the New
York Herald. Wikoff's officiousness,
and the assumption of intimacy with
certain well-known leiders in the high-
est politicateiieles, tea&such that it at.

tracted considerable attention, and his
antecedents were inquired into. His
peculiar re!ations to Fanny Elssler, and
his escapede with the heiress, Miss
Gamble, as well as his Subsequentcareer,
was finally brought to the attention of
Mr.Lincoln, who, as is reported and
believed, promptly ordered, the expul-
sion of the Chevalier from the White
House. His occupation at Washington,
theiefore, ,is gone, except as a news
gatherer for the Hearld, in which busi-
ness be is a sorbing annoyance to the re-
presentatjves of the press, who, as a
general thing are gentlemen.

lir William Pennington, of Newark,
N. J., died in that city, aged 65 years.
He was a pteminent member of the bar,
and at one time *occupied the position
of Chancellor of that State. In 1837
be was chosen Governor, which office
he held for seven terms of one year each.
He was appointed Governor of Minne-
sota by President Taylor, and confirmed
by the Senate, but he declined the ap-
pointment. Subsequently he was ap-
pointed-by'President Fillmore 'one ,of
the Judges to settle claims under the
Mexican treaty. In 1858 he was- elect-
ed to Cougrese from the Vth New Jer-
sey District by the People's party, his
political antecedents being Whig:--
During the protracted struggle for the
Speakership in the XXXVItb Congress,
his name was substituted for that of Mr.
Sherman,-,in a Republican caucus, and
on the Dit of February, 1860, he was
chosen to that position.

TheTuBcola (Ill.) 'Shield, of the
Gth inst., mentions "it,sirigular and dis-
tressing accident" which occured on
lon'day. A. gentleman . named Evans,

coming from the post office was knocked
down ty a Hying goose, and was first
supposed,to have been killed. Up to
Wednesday he remained insensible.—
The goose, however, was instantly killed.

Or John Andrew, a foreman in one
offhe7 ,,departments of the Carron Iron
Worti, near Falkirk, England, died
lately, leaving .behind him about $50,000
the results of his savings. lie was 78
years of age. He had such a wonderful
reverence for the first sixpence he ever
earned thathe Itept it for sixty years.

sir The Rev, A.dolph Gerevey, chap-
lainof the ,Thirty,,seveuth Ohioregiment,
at esimp Clifton, Godley, Bridge, delib-
eratelyAbet himself in the- tent of au,orneelemae warning last week, He was
anisi et of Baden, Germany,,,forty-eight
yearit'old; and had a wife anal five child-,
ran residing in Ohio.

Aig It is probable that an important
command iu Texas will be entrusted to
Gen: Fremont, and that, for reasons of
obvious- fitness, the 'troops assigned le
him will be exclusively germane.

DIPLOMATIC RELATION'S WITH 'HAYTI.-
It is reported that when the Republic of
Hayti is recognized by the United States,
President Geffrard will send hither a
white man to represent his Government
at Washington. This may be a conces-
sion to those Ameriean prejudices a-
gainst black men which are so much
talked of ; and it may, on ,the other hand
be a hilt from the Haytian Government,
that it would like in the same way to
have its prejudices respected. If Geff-
rard sends us a white Minister, surely
we can do no less than send a black man
as Commissioner to Hayti.—.New York
Evening Post.

Two LOST FRENCHMEN.—A telegram
dated Salt Lake City, Feb. 5, says—
Two' Frenchmen, named Silver and
Sevine, started sometime since from the
Rocky Ridge to go to the Wind River
Mountains. They were overtaken by a
storm and lost theirway. After wander-
ing about for twenty-two days, they came
across the telegraph poles and remained
by them until picked up by a passing
stage. They were in an utterly exhaust-
ed condition, having eaten their dog and
a portion of one of their horses and a
beaver hat, to sustain life.

FEMALE POSTMASTERS.—There are four
hundred and eleven female postmasters
in the United States. Several of these
have been retained in office for quite a
long term of years, one having been ap-
pointed in 1828, another in 1831, and
others, respectively, in 1838, 1841, 1849,
1850,and 1853. In Maryland there are
twenty females acting as postmasters,
forty•eight in Virginia, seventeen in
North Carolina, and ninety-eight in
Pennsylvania:

ilarA Woman, who died in Cincinnati
lately, was placed by her friends, in the
absence of her husband, who is a soldier,
in the vault of the Cumminsville bury-
ing-ground. Hearing of his wife's illness
her husband returned on Wednesday,
last, :but was shockedto hear of her
death. Anxious to behold his wife's
features once more, he had the coffin
opened in the presence of several friends,
when what.was his horror and astonish-
ment to find that she had changed posi-
tion, and was lying flat upon her face,
having, in her struggles and extreme
despair, tore the flesh entirely off one-of
her shoulders. The lid of the coffin was
replaced and then lowered in the.ground,
there to lie forever.

Gen. Hitchcock is a grandson of
old Ethan Allen, and was born in Ver-
mont. He was educated at West Point,
.and' was Assistant Adjutant General to
Gen. Scott in Mexico, where he reach-
ed' the .rank of Brigadier General by
brevet. Soon afterward Jeff. Davis,
then Secretary of 'War, quarreled with
him, and he was obliged to resign.—

`his reaignation be has resided in
retirement at St. Louis. He is con-
sidered among the very ablest officers in
the service, is a Green Mountain boy is
all noble senses of the word. His ap-
ithintment was desired by Gen. Halleck.

ga',Parson Brownlo*'s •case may be
briefly stated. He desired to go'Nerth
but before he was ready he was taken
sick. He was arrested to protect him
from-violence. He is still sick at his
own house, being too unwell to be re-
moved. When he recovers he will
probably be suffered to depart "to the
other side of Jordan," together with his
family. lie can do no harm there to
our cause, while his presence among us
might do injury.-llfemphis Avalanche.

ow The London Times says that the
release of Mason and Slidell and their
two Secretaries cost the British Govern-
ment (in its preparations for hostilities,
we presume,) £1,000,000 a piece, or in
all about $25,000,000. No wonder that
the people or England are somewhat
dissatisfied with their bargain sod dis-
posed to believe that they have paid
too dearly for their whistle.

eir Jacob Baker, son of Jerefniah
Baker, of South Yarmouth, Mass., is
condemned to be shot, for desertion from
the navy. His, parents have received a
letter informing them that they can see
him before the day fixed upon for his
death, and .that hie body will be deliver-
ed to them if desired.

'John Scott, attached'tothe Thirty-
eighth New York Regiment, was lately
suffocated to death in his tent by taking
a pan of coals into it and easing up all
the crevices, His companion, John
McNeil, came near sharing the same
fate.

oar The Howard Association, ofrhil-
adelphia, notWithstanding the war, and
the hard times, continues its lumina
efforts for the relief of the afflicted, with
its usual zeal, throughout all' the loyal
States. We believe it is a highly useful
and honorable Institution.

sir The number of men now employed
at, the Springfield (Mass.) armory is
fourteen, hundred, and ,the ..product of
their labor during the past, month was
10,500 muskets. Since the 30th of last
June—seven months—over 44,000 guns
have been made.

gir Mr. Millington, senior editor of
the Charleston Coyrier, whose death
has been announced, was a native of
Massachusetts, and learnedthe trade of
printer in Boston.

A Dr. Ives, one of the bragging, lying
editors of the pestiferous New York Her-
ald so far intruded upon Secretary Stan-
ton at Washington, as to cause his ar-
rest as a spy and sent to Lafayette.—
Another "nuisance" is thus abated.

The secessionists of Palmyra, Mo.,
have been levied upon for $l4OOO, to re-
pair the railroad bridges they or their
compatriots completely destroyed.•—
They naturally don't like it or see the
sense of it—General Halleck's levies,
however, are stopping railroad destruc-
tion.

The Rebel ship Calhoun, while trying
to run the blockade at New Orleans,was
overhauled by an Union ship, when the
Rebels set fire,to their vessel and aban-
doned her. She was soon boarded by
the Yankees, and the fire extinguished,
and a good haul of saltpeter and other
valuable articles saved.

The.trailor who was detected some
months ago filling shells with sand in
the Washington Navy Yard, and was
allowed to escape and -go South, was
killed at Port Royal. fib was a physi-
cian, and was found in one of the desert-
ed Rebel hospitals with the top otf his
head cut off by a cannon ball.

A young man who was detected in
Chili, near Rochester, on Sunday last,
in a criminal intimacy with his neigh-
bor's wife, the mother of three children,
was taken to an out-house, stripped, and
tarred and feathered.

It is said that Governor Sprague, of
Rhode Island, is soon to marry Mrs.
Villette, the lovely.and accomplished
daughter of Secretary Smith.

Geo. R. Hoffman, of Effingham county,
Illinois, last fall raised two bushels of
Coffee, much resembling theRio. He
got the seed in Australia, and the third
year of the plant it yielded a fair crop.

A fire broke out in Mr. •flenrie's
Union Ball Hotel, Danville, Tuesday
morning, by which the building and
furniture were much injured before the
engines extinguished the flames.

An old lady in Williamsport has a,
.$

hen's egg (colored,) which was presented
to her forty-eight years ago. The shell
is full of figures, made, by scraping off
the coloring. This is "an old egg."

A touching story is told of a private
soldier at Port Royal who, having heard
that his wife, sister and two children
had all died of diptheria at home,became
crazy.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
publishes that its nett savings last year
are over Three Millions of Dollars. '

Angelo Chiarimi, rope walker, while
walking with a wheel-barrow up a tight
rope, stretched from the ground to the
top of Hayes' Park Pavillion, San Fran-
cisco, fell to the ground, a distance of
sixty feet, and was killed.

Mrs. Sarah Latrabee, of Rockville,
Mass., has now four sons, seventeen
grandsons and one great grandson in
the army. The old lady of 85 years
walked to Salem on Tuesday last, to see
the last of them depart for the battle-
field, and then walked back again, about
six miles.

The Richmond Examiner says the
Southern people can raise any article of
Northern industry. Some wag coolly
asks, "Why don't they raise the block-
ade ?"

Joshua Wells—said to be the oldest
preacher of the Methodist Episcopal
Church—died in Baltimore, 25th ult.,
in his 98th year.

It is now supposed that the "black
flag" said to have been seen by our
troops at Fort Donelsoc, was only the
coat tail of General John Buchaaan
Floyd, as he precipitately sought safety
in flight. The truth of this must be
taken for Grant-ed.

The Dubque (Iowa) Herald states
that the captain, G. R. G. Jones, cap-
tured at Fort Henry, belonged to that
.city, and is a son of the little' dark-com-
plexioned and black-hearted Gen. G.W.
Jones, late U. 8. Minister to Central
America, who is now in Fort Warren.

We are ,glad to hear that the mis-
understanding between Governor An-
drews, of Massachusetts, and General
Butler, has been completely removed
and that everything now between them
moves harmoniously. Butler's expedi-
tion is rapidly gathering and departing.

A little coal oil poured upon the card,
before caraiecr.cattle, will effectually de:,
stroy all,lice.

The bill ofwhich Senator Wilon,gayer
notice,3vill,provido for the ,eatablishment
of a national foundry on the Hudson
river, not far soutli-of West Point, and
of a manufactory of iron suitable for
cannon, in Pennsylvania, probably at
Bloomfield.

Senator ()handler, to whom the•nation
is rapidly running up a great-debt of
gratitude for his fiery zeal and restless
labor in behalf of the war, will introduce
a risolution into the Senate for the ex
pulsion of Mi. 'Rowell, of Small-ay. EIXCE.IdLENT Cooking and.

Eating Apple
Ala alwaya on hand 'at Anderson's.

WM. B. BEDGRAVE„
CommisSion Lumber Merchant,

West Falls Avenue, Baltimore, Md., ,
,ESPECTFULLY offers his.servicesfor thefl ale of LUMI3r. a :Of every descriptionlesam_his , knowledge of the business ite feel.confident of being able to obtain the 'highestmarket ratesfor everything entrusted to him.

TOREROOM TO LET.—The Room lately1,3 occupied by Misi Margaret Traieer.as aMillinery. Apply to BARR SPANGLER.
BRANDIES--all b mnds---guarranteed gen-uinc. ;Dexander D. Rceue.

, The Bugle Calla! The War An, Begun
A War of Extermination against Bad
Teeth, Bad Breath, Diseased Gums,
'toothache, Earache, and Ne 5019,;(,.

OUR, ♦RTILLERT IS

Dr. Wm. B. Hnrb's
DENTAL TREASITRy_

A COMPLETE SET OF REMEDIES FOR

PRESERVING THE TEETH,
Purifying the Breath and Mouth

and Curing Toothache and Neuralgia

CONTENTS
Dr.dinrd's Celebrated sworn RAH?, one

bottle.
Dr. Hurd's Unequalled TOOTH POWDER.,

one box.
Dr. liurd's Magic TOOTHACHE DROPS, one

bottle.
Dr. MIDI'S UNRIVALLED NEURALGIA PLAI-

TER.
Dr. Hurd's MANUAL on the Best Means

of Preserving the Teeth, including Directions
for the Proper TreatmentofChildren's Teeth.

FLOSS SILK for Cleaning between the
Teeth.
TOOTH PICKS, etc., etc.

Prepared ■t Dr. Hunt's Dental Office, 77
Fourth St., Brooklyn, (E. D.)

PRICE, ONE DnLL tR ; or, SIX fir $5.
no- The Dental Treasury makes a package

eight inches by five, and is sent by express.
Futt directionfor use is on each article.

The ?ellawing articles we can send sepa-
rately, by mail, viz!

The Treatise on Preserving the Teeth seta,
post-paid, on receipt of 12 cents,or four stamps.

The Neuralgia Plaster, for Neuralgia in
the Face, Nervous licaaache'and Earache,
sent, post paid, nzrreceipt of IS cents, or six
stamps.

The NEUR.4LGIA. and RHEUMATIC
PLAST4I. (large size), for Pains in the
Chest, Minders, flack, or any part 'of the
body, sent, post-paid, on receipt of 37 Cents.

Address, WM. B. HURB 8t CO.,
Tribune Buildings, NEW YORK.

113- Dr, Hurd's MOUTH WASH, TOOTH
POWDER., and TOOTHACHE DROPS can-
not be sent by mail, out theycan probably
be obtained at your Drug or Periodical Stores.
It they cannot, send to us for the DENTAL
Treasury, Price, $l. which contains them.

NOW,
Are Dr. Ilard's Preparations Good?

The best evidence that they are is, that their
firmest friends and best patrontrarethoseWho
have used them longest. - Dr. William B.
Hurd is an 'eminent Dentist of Brooklyn,
Treasurer of the• New 'York State Dentists'
Association, and these • preparations • have
been used in his private practice for years,
and no leading citizen of Brooklyn or Wil-
liamsburg, questions their excellence, while-
eminent Dentists of New York recomin 'nil
them as the best known to the profession.—
Without the aid of advertising, dealers have
sold them by the gross.
• The Editor of the Brooklyn Daily Times.
sad s :—" Weale happy to know that ourfriend
Dr. Hurd, is succeeding beyond all eapeen,
lions with his Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der. The great secret of his success rests
with the fact that his articles are precisely
what they are represented to be, as we can
testify from their lung use."

The well known ?. T: Barnum writes:—
"I found your Pooth Powder so good that my
family have used it all up. We find it the
best Powder for the Teeth that we ever used.
I shall reel obliged if yotrwill send me another
supply at the Museum at your convenience,
with bill."

But their cost is so small that every one
may test the matter for himself.

Beware of the ontinary.Tooth Powders.
Dr. Hutd's Tooth Powder. contains ,no sacid
nor alkali, nor charcoal, and polishes..without
wearing the enamel. 'Use no other.
TVltat will Dr. Remedies Effect

Dr. Hird's Mouth Wash and Tieith Pawder
will give young ladies that finest charm in
woman—a sweet breath and pearly teeth
Try them ladies.

Dr. Hunt's Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der will cleanse the mouth from all feint ex-
halations, and if used in the morning, will
make the breakfast taste sweeter..and the day
begin more pleasantly. Hundreds of persons
can testify to this. Try them, gentlemen.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth-Pow-
der are the best preparations hi the world for
curing bad Breath and giving firmness and
health to the gums. ,Hundreds of cases of
Diseased Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth, Canker;
etc., have been cured by Dr. Hurd's astringent
wash.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der give an additional charmto courtshiOyand
make husbands more agreeable to their wives
and wives to their husbands. They shouldbe used by every person having

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
which are liable to impart a taint to the mouth.

Dr. Hurd's TOOTHACHE DROPS curt
Toothache arising from exposed nerves, and
are. the best friends that parents ran have in
the house to save their children from torture
and themselves from loss of sleep and-sympa-
thetic suffering.

Farmers and Mechanics! you cannot well
afford to neglect your teeth. For a triflingrum, you can now get preservatkes, than
which Rothichild or Astor can get nothingbetter. Remember that . 13 1"SPEPSIA. and
CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS often
originate in Neglect of Teeth. Send for the
Treatise on Teeth, and read Dr. Fitch's ob-seivations on this subject. If too late to
wrest decay is your own teeth, save yourchildren's teeth.

Neuralgia Plasters
Dr. Hurd3B Neuralgia Non-Adhesive Plas-ter* are the most pleasant and successful reme-dies ever prescribed for this painful disease.The patient applies one, soon becomes drowsy,falls asleep, and awakes free from pain, andno blister ur other unpleasant or injurious.consequ. uses ensue. For Earache and Nerv-ous Headache, apply according to directions,and relief will surely follow. . Nothing, can beobtained equal to Dr. Hurd's Compress forNeuralgia. Try them. They are entirely anovel, curious, and original preparationsoindwonderfully successful. They are of twosizes, one small, for the face; price 15 cents,and the other large, for application to the body,price 37 cents. Will be mailed on receipt ofprice and one stamp.

What are the People Doing?
The Americin people are intelligent enoughto appreciate preparations that contribute somuch to the happiness, of those using them,and they want them. Every mail bringii,usletters; some ordering the- Treatise on Teeth,some the Neuralgio Plaster, and not a feerenclosing 37 cents for the Mouth Wash,iosent by mail; but to these`we are compelledto reply that it is impossible to send a 'Ralf-pint bottle by mail. The people Want theseRemedies. Who wilt *apply them?

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR AGENTS.Shrewd agents can make a small fortune'incarrying these articles around to familiek--The Dental Treasury is the neatest article thata man or weman can carry around. Send-forone and see, or, better, a dozen. lihich-,Wewill sell, as samples, for $7. Agents suppliedliberally with. Circufats. la.. Now is thettimeto go into the business, to do good, and makea profit. We are 'spending thousands 'fro 'thebenefit of 'agents. New England men orwomen ! here is something him, and a chanceto'take the tide its flood
was. 13.,Etati & '

Tribune Agri/dings,
That remittances Nzw YORK.roay be made with confi-dence, W. B. H. & Co. refer to the Mayor ofBrookly.l ; to G. W. Griffith, President, ofFarmers' and „Citizens' Bank, Brooklyn. ; toJoy, Coe, & CO., New York;. to P.T. Barnum,Esq. New York, etc.,'etc.Feb. 22-Iy.]

UTALL-PAPEkS.—We:have justreceivedVI another.supply ,from the.New York andPhiladelphia manufactories. Purhcasets canrely upon the newest styles. whcih will'beold unusually low at I.-R. Diffenbach's.

T_o LANDLORDS!. Just.received, Saotall\and Irish WHISKted pure, at IL D. Benjamain's.

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES. OLD FOLKS:—Tbe Portsmouth (N.H.)
Journal publishes a list of the old people
in that city. The names of ninety men
are given, whose ages range from seven-

ty-two to ninety-five years; also, the

names of fifty-three women upwards of

eighty years old. Seven of these ladies
are upwards .of ninety. The editors
says that in addition to the list of women

published, he has " the names and ages

of seventy-two and eighty, now residents
in Portsmouth."

tar Instead of shattering Mexico, as

was expected, the European Alliance
seems to have had the effect of consoli•
dating the opposing elements in that
Republic, and welding them together.—
Mexico gave us trouble enough with all

our land communication and easy trans-
portation, and the Allied Powers at-

tempt the work of conquest with more
disadvantages and fewer chances of suc-
cess.

ilar The will of the famous Russian
Prince Orloff has been published. Ho
gives the greater portion of his estates

to his son, with a reserve to his wife,
including 1,000,000 silver roubles in the

6 per cent. State loan. He makes liber-
al legacies to all the servants, gives un-
conditional freedom to all hts peasants,
and consoles himself with the reflection
that all his prOperty was honestly come
by.

ta' The recognition of Hayti and
Liberia, as nations of the earth, which
we have hitherto refused to do at. the

command of the negro-aristrocrats of
the South, assisted by their satellites of
the North, although so recognised by
every other considerable Government—-
will be moved in Congress this week
and will doubtless he agreed to.

or It is said that there are now at
Perryville, Md., over twelve hundred
four and six-mule teams ready for ser-
vice, exclusive of upwards of four bend-
red,and fifty which have been transferred
to quartermasters at Washington and
Annapolis.

Ur An Organ-Grinder, having acci-
dentally killed his monkey, committed
suicide at Cleveland, Ohio, a few days
ago, by taking arsenic mixed with beer.

Itir A young lady near Portland,
Maine, since the war commenced, has
knit one hundred pairs of mittens for
the soldiers, furnishing the yarn herself.

COAL ! COAL! COAL
For Sale Cheap for Cash

THE undersigned being anxious to close out
the present stock, will sell at the following

' ~ low prices, viz

-1,...1"-* Baltimore Company, Egg and
--f ,_---.-_-:'-';.: != Stove size, at . $3.30.

Shamokin, Red Ash, 3.25.
Shamokin, White Ash, 3.2.5.
Lykens Valley, broken, 3.10.
Lykena Valley, Stove, 3.25;
White Ash., nut, 2.40.

THOS. ZELL, Agt.
Marietta, February 15, 1562.

The Peoples. Hat and Cap Store !

SHULTZ & BROTHER,
,HAT MANUFACTURERS,

Would again call' the attention of our custom-
ers and all disposed to favor us with their pa-
tronage to our

STYLES FOR THE FALL OF 1361
Our stock %,-111 consist as heretofore of Sint

CASSEILERE, FIR AND WOOL SOFT HATS
=l3

We would eall particular attention to the
• MCCLELLAN HAT,

Soernen_t ;fat,
03EF.(9i13) D'ai,--Ihe latest ottf

. A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT or

aI,FANCY STYLE CAPS,
CHILDREN'S FA NC Y HATS, CAPS,

TURBANS. AND BOYS FATIGUE CAPS
We would earnestly invite all to give us anearly

call before purchasing elsewhere, jecling well
assured- amid the varieties offered, they will
notfail to be suited. • /n conclusion, we would
return our sincere thanks for the past liberal
patioilage afforded us, and we trust,tty close at-
tention and despatch, to,merit its continuance.

JOHN A. SHULTZ, HENRY A. SHULTZ
NORTH QVEtN.*" LANCASTER

Horace .West, M. D.

HAVING purchased, in connection , with
Harrispi Roth, Dr. Grove's Drug Store

sue located in the Borough of Marietta, for
the practice of the medical profession, would
respectfully offer his :service to the public.—
He ean be found.at the•o&ce formerly occupied
by Dr. Grove.

The undersigned takes pleasure in recom-
mending Dr. West to his frieads and patrons.
Dr. W. has`been practaing in this vicinity for
the past S _or 9 years,-and will, beyond doubt,
give entire satisfaction to all who, will give
him a trial. J. H. GROVE.

ESTATE UF ADAM KOCH,

OF the Borough of Marietta, 'Deceased.—
Letters of, Administration on said estate

having,beengranted to the undersigned, all
persons knowing theinselves indebted will
come forWrartleand Settle, without delay, and
those having claims will present the same
duly authenticated for settlement. .

SAMUEL HIPPLE,
Residing in the Boyough•of Marietta.

HENRY COPEN iIEFFER,,
East Henipfieid Tournship.

•February -8, 1862-6t.]
. .

FOR RENT.
, .. , ,

' The Perry-...souse. Rotel.
.

oTHIS old and.welbeestablshedtavern house,
; . Ipcatqd on Front street,. Marietta, is now
erect forrent, for one or a terniOf years.

Apply to' • AIM, HARRY, or
, SAM'L• RIPPLE.

Marietta, January 18, 1862-6t.
- - ~ ,

pLATED WARE: A Large and line stock
of Plated ware at H. L. & E. J. ZAlfses,

• rner of North.Queen street& ,Center.Squarei
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, CoffeeUrns. Pitcliels, GOblet:s, Salt Stands,' Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers prices.

REkVATING attended to.at moderate rates.

JEWELRY.-A large and selected stock of
fine jewelry ofthe „latest patterns from the

beat factories in the country can be found at
H. L. & E. J. ZAHM'S.

Cor. North clueen'st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster,. Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warrantedto be as represented.

CRITTENDEN'S
PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL

C 0 LEG-E,
X. E. corner of 7th f s: Chestnut Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,

This Institution, which was established in
1844, and is now consequently in the eight-

eenth year of its existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.

The Object of the Institution is solely to

afford young men facilities fur thorough prepa-
rations for business.

The Branches taught are, Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various departments oftrade ;

Penni/inns/Yip, both plain and ornamental ;

Commercial Law , Mathematics, Navigation,
Civil Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and Modern Languages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made use of, but each
student is taught individually, so that he may
commence at -any time, and attend at what-
ever hours are most convenient.

Catalogues are issued annually after the 15th
of April, containing names of thesit-itents for
the year, and full particulars of terms, &c.,
and may be obtained atnny time by address-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy experience of the
Principal, this Institution offers facilities su-
perior to any other in the couttry, for young
men wishing to prepare for business, and to
obtain A DIPLOMA, which will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile House.

iCr Crittenden's Series ofTreatises on 'Book-
Keeping, now more widely circulated than
any Other WOOL on the subject, are for sale at

the College.
S. HODGES CRITTENDEN,

Attorney-at-Law,
Jan. IS, '62-Iy] Painctrat.

FRESH WINTER GOODS AT DIFFENBACHT.

HAVING just received a large and nicely
selected stock of all kinds of

Ladies' and Gentleman's Wear,
which will be sold at very moderate rates for
cash.

Silks, a full line at old prices:
Extra quality Muslins, all prices,

Best make ofFlannels, do
A large stock of Shawls.

Plain and Belied Sack'd Flannels.
White Goods, Mitts, Linens,- Embroideries,
Dress Trlmtnings, Laces; Cloves, Ilosires,
Very large stock of Domestic goods.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
Bleached and Unbleached Mustins.
Deluines, Calicos and Ginghams,.
Drillings, Sheetings and Checks,
Pant Stuff, Hickory and Tickings,
Embossed Paper Coitus, ten for a Quarter,
Paper Neck-Ties—something new, cheap and

beautiful.
ALL KINDS OF MOUSE FURNISINFNG GOODS.

Linen and Woolen Table covers.
Plain, Ornamental and Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent Fixtures,
Wall Papers, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.

Canton Matting, &c.
Wall and Window Paper,

Transparent
Glass, Queensware and Cedarware.

The above goods have been purchased
LOW FOR CASH.

and will be sold at correspondingly low prices.
for casli.

GROCERIES.
WINES AND LIQUORS,

of all kinds and prices, constantly on hand.—
Monongahela Waisky by tne barrel at Pitts-
burg pikes, the freight added.

r.)4)
WINES & LIQUORS.

H. D. I3ENJAMIN,
DENLER

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta,Ya.

,EGS leave to inform the public that heSwill continue the MAR& LIQUOR busi-
ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds ut
Beandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

'Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 6•c.,
• BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose 'Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND. '

•

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted pure.

ir3— All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is' centident, result in tio.
tel keepers and others fiuding it to their ad.
vantage to make their purchases from I im.

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Aramples Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen and. Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a. •

GltATE'? UL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts willbe spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of coundence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASHMERES A ND VkSTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO READY-MALE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Guouds

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
clialit Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

?rptipi miter,
NO. 92 MARKET;STREET,,MARIETTA
MAKES this method of informing his old

friends and the public generally, that he
has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by,George L. Illackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Batting business

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a large. varied and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE ,and now only asks an examination of his
stock and prices,.before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Haan% materi-af; will' be enabled, at short notice, to man-ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

'Employing none but the best ofworkmen,and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to !Wait and receive iiiiberal shaie- of
AOlie patronage- - highest.price paidfor Furs,--m, trade or cash.Marietta, March 9, 1861.

' IS OL t

TI-I,E Co-partnership heretofore exbistingunder the firms of Sterr et t C 0., and
Spangler & Patterson, .was this , day dissolvedby S. P. Sterrett withdrawing from the business.The accounts, notes,,tkc., due the firms willbe collected by Sr P. Sterrett, on whom tlioseindebted will• call and make settlement.

BARR SPANGLER,
,SAMUEL TTER 50113S. P. STERRETT; -Marietta, January 15, 1862.

LP The business will be continued under thefirms of Patterson & • Co.,' and Spangler andPatterson.


